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Message from ITAC President & CEO

Indigenous tourism in Canada continues to face the most challenging times in the 
industry’s entire history. The COVID-19 shockwaves that first hit in March 2020 are 
still reverberating throughout the industry. Both domestic and international tourism 
continue to face negative market conditions, and the end is not yet in sight.

Despite these challenges, the Indigenous tourism industry is working hard to ensure 
its long-term sustainability. During the past year, the ITAC Board and staff pivoted 
several times to adjust our activities to the new realities. This ability to adapt, while still 
meeting pre-existing contract obligations, required decisive leadership. I am proud of 
what the ITAC team has been able to accomplish despite the many obstacles their way. 

We enter 2021 with a continued determination to stabilize Indigenous tourism. 
We have outlined a clear vision for recovery in our 2020-24 Strategic Recovery 
Plan and have followed with actionable tactics in our Second Wave Response Plan. 
Implementation of these plans is critical to the survival of hundreds of Indigenous 
tourism businesses across Canada.

I am confident that this 2021-22 Action Plan will continue to effectively support 
Indigenous tourism across Canada. Our Board and staff will continue to fully support 
ITAC members and our provincial and territorial partners on this journey towards 
recovery and resilience, including:

• $300 million in Gross Domestic Products (GDP)

• 1000 Indigenous tourism businesses

• 15,000 Indigenous tourism employees

Thank you to our members and partners for your dedication to Indigenous tourism. 
Together, we can ensure the industry’s long-term sustainability and its healthy and 
prosperous revival.

Thank you,

 

Keith Henry  
President & CEO 
Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada

ELSIPOGTOG MI’KMAQ CULTURAL CENTER • NB
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Since March 2020, COVID-19 has decimated the Indigenous tourism industry. Wave 
after wave of its impacts have echoed throughout empty tour buses and casinos, 
deserted campgrounds, patronless restaurants, empty Indigenous cultural centres, 
and vacant hotel rooms.  

Up until early 2020, Indigenous tourism was on a meteoric rise. Indigenous 
entrepreneurs were proudly showcasing their cultures, sharing their stories and 
participating in the thriving Canadian tourism industry, but with international borders 
closed and stimulus grants and emergency support in short supply, COVID-19 has set 
progress back by 30 years. 

Research by the Conference Board of Canada estimates potential losses of more than 
700 Indigenous tourism businesses by summer 2021 due to COVID-19. ITAC is further 
concerned around the third and fourth waves, as over 21,000 individuals have already 
lost their jobs. These businesses and jobs support many vulnerable Indigenous 
communities, including those in rural and remote areas. ITAC is not only concerned 
about financial losses, but also about the loss of supporting heritage, cultural and 
traditional languages and hard-won awareness of reconciliation. 

It is imperative that these Indigenous tourism businesses and related jobs are saved. 
Indigenous tourism has provided much needed financial and cultural support for 
Indigenous communities which is critical to strengthening Indigenous experiences to 
the Canadian tourism industry as a whole.  

There is too much at stake.

 
The impact on tourism revenues in 2020 is clear. Stats Canada 
reports that following a devastating second quarter where 
tourism revenue dropped by a massive 97.1%, tourism 
spending by international visitors to Canada only rose 
marginally in the third quarter of 2020 as lockdowns eased.*

* Stats Canada: Bit.ly/StatsCan2020

SHARP DECLINES 
AND GREAT NEED

LENNOX ISLAND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION • PEI
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2021 WILL BE A 
CHALLENGING 
YEAR FOR 
INDIGENOUS 
TOURISM 
The Indigenous tourism industry is facing immense challenges in 2021. The 
unprecedented travel restrictions that are required to combat the spread of COVID-19 
are expected to remain in place for most of the year, creating ongoing strain for 
Indigenous tourism businesses that are already the hardest hit.

Herd Immunity Unlikely in 2021
While there have been promising developments in vaccine rollouts around the 
globe,  the talks of a “vaccine passport” for travel are overly optimistic. Scientists 
remain uncertain whether vaccinated individuals can still transmit COVID-19, so 
carefree international and domestic travel may only be possible after herd immunity 
is achieved. According to the World Health Organization, herd immunity is unlikely in 
2021, which means losing yet another full year of tourism. This adds further negative 
impacts to the Canadian tourism industry and leads to more destruction of Indigenous 
tourism.

Restricted Air, Land and Sea Access to Canada
Since August 30, 2020, all foreign tourists wanting to visit Canada have been 
prohibited from entering. A ban on cruise ships entering Canadian ports or waters 
has been in place since March 2020, and entry to Canada from the United States is 
similarly restricted. These restrictions, while understandable in the face of a global 
pandemic, present a grave threat to Indigenous tourism businesses that largely 

VOYAGEUR WILDERNESS PROGRAMME • ON
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depend on overseas and US visitors to sustain their businesses. ITAC suspects that due 
to these unprecedented numbers of COVID-19 cases, borders will remain closed well 
into 2021 and most likely into 2022.

Provincial Travel Restrictions and Public Sentiment 
Canadians are hesitant to travel from community to community, never mind 
interprovincially or internationally. Provinces such as British Columbia, Alberta, 
Quebec, Ontario and Saskatchewan are all on ‘resets’ until at least the end of April, 
which means that Canada’s highest populated regions are not able to travel - spend - 
or enjoy Indigenous tourism for the foreseeable future.

Across the country, numerous inter-provincial travel restrictions are in place and the 
situation continues to evolve rapidly. Indigenous tourism businesses are marketing to 
a limited provincial or territorial pool of potential travellers.

ITAC will work diligently this year to address COVID-19 safety concerns regarding 
2 additional factors. First Indigenous tourism businesses must ensure domestic 
consumers know our businesses have effective COVID-19 safety protocols. Second 
there has been growing Indigenous community concerns throughout the pandemic 
about welcoming visitors to their Indigenous territories. ITAC will ensure proper safety 
and marketing information to support Indigenous communities whether on or off 
reserve, Metis settlements, Inuit communities, etc. 

Re-establish Key Markets
ITAC is concerned that an estimated 1,000 Indigenous tourism businesses may have 
to shut their doors, up from the estimated 700 due to the impacts of the third and 
potential fourth waves.

ITAC’s key markets are Canada, US, France, UK, Germany, China, and Japan. 
Historically the feasibility for Indigenous tourism businesses relied heavily on US 
and other international visitor spending. According to ongoing research US and 
International visitors provided 70% of our annual GDP revenues in prior years, 
estimated at $1.9 billion in 2019.

ITAC will be working with Indigenous Provincial and Territorial partners as well and 
Destination Canada and other marketing agencies to create a national Indigenous 
marketing campaign. ITAC will also continue to build marketing assets preparing for 
the return of US and International visitors.

FOUR SEASONS TOURS • NL
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PREPARING FOR 
WHAT’S TO COME
Despite the significant challenges the Indigenous tourism industry is facing,  
ITAC will ensure stability. The following priorities are what ITAC has established  
as the three main objectives:

Ensuring the sustainability of ITAC member businesses 

 » ITAC will provide business development grants to Indigenous tourism 
operators and place an increased emphasis on development  

Ensuring the sustainability of the provincial and territorial Indigenous tourism 
associations 

 » ITAC will support the ability of provincial and territorial Indigenous tourism 
associations to maintain their membership and infrastructure

Ensuring the sustainability of ITAC’s national operations 

 » ITAC will place an emphasis on leadership and maintain relationships with 
industry and government partners

OCEAH OCEAH • ON
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ITAC Revised 2021-2022 Targets

The following targets have been set for 2021: 

 » $300 million in GDP
 » 1000 Indigenous tourism businesses
 » 15,000 Indigenous tourism employees

ITAC cannot meet its 2021 targets unless it receives 
significant investments for marketing, development, 
leadership and partnerships. COVID-19, along with its 
subsequent waves and travel restrictions, have made it 
necessary for ITAC to apply for additional emergency 
funding and increased annual core funding. 

Without increased financial support, more Indigenous 
tourism businesses will close, more jobs will be lost, and the 
significant contributions of Indigenous tourism to Canada’s 
GDP will not be recovered.

WHITE OTTER DESIGN CO • AB
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KEY OBJECTIVES: 
STABILIZING 
OUR MEMBER 
BUSINESSES, 
ASSOCIATIONS, 
AND NATIONAL 
OPERATIONS

MOON GATE GUEST HOUSE • MB
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Stabilizing our Member Businesses

MARKETING

Online Marketing Presence and Key Sales Assessment

 x Review and support member’s online marketing presence, key sales 
platforms and partnerships

Domestic Awareness Campaign 

 x Drive a 365-day domestic awareness campaign to encourage domestic 
travellers to fall in love with and book Indigenous tourism experiences 
across Canada

DEVELOPMENT

Grants

 x Provide emergency stimulus grant support for Indigenous tourism 
businesses still in operation to maintain infrastructure, pivot operations 
and start recovery

Business Support Services

 x Provide members with one-on-one assistance in identifying and accessing 
federal relief initiatives and offer supports for mental health and industry 
relief. Examples may include support for: financial literacy and accounting, 
human resources, legal and administration

Project Rise

 x Fully implement Project Rise to support the recovery and improvement 
of Indigenous tourism operators through aligned resources focused on 
development and marketing needs

Industry Focused Capacity Support

 x Provide businesses with industry focused webinars

THE BEAR THE FISH THE ROOT & THE BERRY • BC
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PARTNERSHIP

Strengthening Indigenous Tourism in Canada Through Advocacy

 x Being the voice of members with provincial, territorial and federal partners

LEADERSHIP

Business Help Line

 x Assist members with business survival support and mental health

Ongoing Member Communication

 x Continue to share and interact with members through webinars, training 
opportunities and important funding information while adapting to their 
ever-changing needs

Stabilizing the Provincial and 
Territorial Indigenous Tourism 
Associations

MARKETING

Domestic Campaign

 x Support and drive targeted domestic efforts with our provincial and 
territorial partners through coordinated and cooperative sales and 
marketing initiatives 

KISIK RIDGE • NS
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DEVELOPMENT

Co-op Development Project

 x Support development projects with provincial and territorial 
partners to meet the needs of member businesses

Governance Stabilization

 x Provide core funding to 9 ITAC partner Indigenous tourism 
associations

 x Build organizational capacity of associations through tools, 
resources and best practices

Research and Capacity Support

 x Initiate a new Conference Board of Canada research project to 
ascertain the current impact of the pandemic in each province 
and territory

ICAN Stabilization

 x Support core capacity of ICAN to align with ITAC funding 
priorities

PARTNERSHIP

Core Funding

 x Provide annual funding to support the operations of provincial 
and territorial associations

Capacity Development

 x Work with provincial and territorial associations to grow 
financial and business acumen

ASKI HOLISTIC ADVENTURES • SK
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Increase Partnerships Between Indigenous and Non-Indigenous Tourism Associations

 x Support provincial and territorial associations by introducing them to their 
provincial partners

LEADERSHIP

Provide a Membership Framework for Consistent Membership Data Across all 
Provinces and Territories

 x Provide provincial and territorial associations with best practices and 
standardized data formats

Provincial and Territorial Meetings

 x Maintain provincial and territorial planning table to share best practices 
and industry insights

Stabilizing ITAC’s National 
Operations

MARKETING

COVID-Safe Initiative

 x Create a series of videos highlighting health and safety measures to 
reassure travellers that Indigenous tourism experiences are safe

Indigenous Community Sentiment Support Campaign

 x Create a series of videos to showcase the Indigenous communities who 
are currently welcoming visitors

ARCTIC BAY ADVENTURES • NU
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DEVELOPMENT

Data Tracking and Management

 x Implement an organization-wide system to track and manage data from 
operators, provincial and territorial partners, and ITAC department 
activities

PARTNERSHIP

MOU Commitments

 x Manage provincial, territorial, corporate and federal partner agreements 
to satisfy all compliance requirements

LEADERSHIP

Maintain ITAC’s Reputation

 x Have ITAC recognized as the global leader for Indigenous tourism

 x Recruitment of Director of International Projects

Research and Data

 x Generate research providing data and analytics that sustains Indigenous 
tourism

JOSIE’S OLD CROW ADVENTURES • YT
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ITAC’S 
INVESTMENT 
PLAN
Fiscal Year 2021-2022
Pending Partner Funding

UNDER THE STUMP • NL
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Investment Leadership & Partnerships

Partnership Initiatives  93,250 

Development & Strategic Planning  60,000 

Indigenous Culinary Tourism  100,000 

Corporate Communication & Research  220,000 

TOTAL  473,250 

Investment Administration

Administration - Main Office  1,222,784 

Insurance  2,500 

Materials & Supplies  60,000 

Staff Travel  75,000 

Membership Support Expenses  12,000 

Office Rent  150,000 

Bank Charges & Interest  15,000 

Phone/Fax/Cell/Internet  40,000 

Legal  120,000 

Audit  30,000 

Postage/Shipping  12,000 

Office Equipment  90,000 

Membership Dues  80,000 

Board Expenses  50,000 

Board Travel  50,000 

AGM Expenses  25,000 

HR Consultant  25,000 

Payroll Service Fees  15,000 

Office Technology  200,000 

EI, CPP, WCB, & Employee Benefits  200,000 

Operations Contingency  100,000 

TOTAL  2,574,284 

JOHNNY AND BILLY CAIN OUTFITTERS • QC
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Investment Development

Administration - Development  711,983 

Development Support Projects (Grants)  3,400,000 

Provincial/Territorial Support Investments  3,025,000 

IITC Expenses  100,000 

Help Desk  400,000 

Provincial/Territorial Special Projects  315,000 

Development Contingency  100,000 

TOTAL  7,736,983 

TOTAL BUDGET  14,838,477 

Investment Marketing & Sales

Administration - Marketing & Sales  715,560 

Indigenous RTO  40,000 

Attend Trade Shows/Conferences  50,000 

Content Development  30,000 

Media Relations & PR  15,000 

Digital/Online Support  36,000 

Web Hosting & IT Support  30,000 

CRM/Digital Asset Management  50,000 

Advertising  30,000 

Creative Design & Production  70,000 

Guide Book  30,000 

Destination Canada Partnership Programs  25,000 

Marketing & Sales Contingency  100,000 

Destination Indigenous  20,000 

Membership Cost  4,000 

365 Campaign/Escape From Home Campaign  2,728,400 

Digital Support for Members  60,000 

COVID Virtual Training/Sessions/Webinars/Videos  20,000 

TOTAL  4,053,960 

SIJJAKKUT INC • NU
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